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Company Overview
Superior quality commercial grade Tube Pro™ vinyl river tubes are manufactured with our custom heavy-duty 30 gauge PVC (0.90 mm thick) and double welded seams to help prevent blow outs. To complete our rugged design, our K80 PVC is fade resistant and works great for a variety of water activities as it withstands UV light and chlorine exposure to increase tube longevity. Tube Pro™ PVC float tubes are custom designed with dual air chambers, featuring a safety chamber with small push-in valve and a recessed boston valve for quick inflation/deflation of main chamber. Year round we stock our Yellow, Orange, Red, Purple, Blue and Green tubes in most sizes and rider configurations.

**Heavy-Duty PVC River Tubes**

All Tube Pro™ single and multi-rider tube models feature a strong double welded smooth inner seam that is comfortable for riders of all sizes. TP44 & TP48 tube models have an inner diameter hole measuring 16" (40 cm) when inflated. Our smaller TP38 model has an inner diameter of 14" (35 cm) and TP54 inner diameter is 18" (45 cm).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT / DEFLATED SIZE</th>
<th>MODEL CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TP44 Single Rider / 48&quot; (122 cm)</td>
<td>Yellow: TP44-YELLOW-H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP48 Single Rider / 52&quot; (132 cm)</td>
<td>Yellow: TP48-YELLOW-H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP Single Rider with Cup Holder</td>
<td>Yellow: TP44-GREEN-HC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT / DEFLATED SIZE</th>
<th>MODEL CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TP36 Cooler Carrier / 38&quot; x 30&quot; x 8.5&quot; (97 cm x 76 cm x 22 cm)</td>
<td>Royal Blue: TP36QT-ROYAL-H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP50 Cooler Carrier / 48&quot; x 36&quot; x 12&quot; (122 cm x 91 cm x 30 cm)</td>
<td>Yellow: TP50QT-YELLOW-H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All single rider tubes are available with covers in a variety of color & style options. Standard 600 denier canvas covers offer increased protection from river debris and additional rider comfort. For very abrasive river conditions a super coated cover bottom made from 19 oz. PVC coated 1000 denier fabric is the strongest option available.

All Tube Pro™ river tube model codes are based on inflated dimensions. Deflated dimensions are listed for comparisons.
Heavy-Duty PVC River Tubes

Our main chamber recessed boston valve allows for quick & easy inflation/deflation using common types of air pumps and compressors. A small push-in valve is used for the safety chamber and backrests.

All Tube Pro™ vinyl river tubes feature our “smooth bulge” inner seam for maximum floating comfort & large heavy-duty rider support handles with finger grooves.

All Tube Pro™ PVC river tube models include circular PVC patches with urethane glue tube.
Premium Vinyl River Tubes

All Tube Pro™ river tube model codes are based on INFLATED dimensions. Deflated dimensions are listed for comparisons. Our premium backrest has its own secondary air chamber to allow for inflation to the perfect firmness and a comfortable fit. The backrest feature is available on TP38, TP44 and TP48 models listed. TP38 (42” deflated) float tube is great for smaller riders to experience a river float. The smaller air chamber enables the user to reach into the water for paddling and maneuvering. TP44 (48” deflated) float tubes are the most universal and popular size, with the most upgrade options available. TP48 (52” deflated) single rider float tubes are great for larger riders, as the bigger air chamber offers increased buoyancy. The smooth “bulge inner seams” are very comforting for riders of all sizes. The TP54 (60” deflated) is our largest single rider float tube available. Custom colors, printing and sizes are available based on quantity orders. Add a backrest, cup holder or floor to any vinyl tube style with appropriate production and delivery lead times to make a statement about your river tube operation that is different from the rest!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT / DEFlated SIZE</th>
<th>MODEL CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TP Single Rider with Backrest &amp; Floor</td>
<td>Adjustable back support &amp; fully enclosed PVC floor; great for smaller riders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP38 / 42” (106 cm)</td>
<td>TP38-REDBACK-HF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP44 / 48” (122 cm)</td>
<td>TP44-REDBACK-HF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP Single Rider with Backrest &amp; Cup Holder</td>
<td>Sturdy back support and cup holder to enjoy the float</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP44 / 48” (122 cm)</td>
<td>TP44-ROYALBACK-HC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP48 / 52” (132 cm)</td>
<td>TP48-ROYALBACK-HC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP44 Double Rider with Backrests &amp; Cup Holders</td>
<td>Fun for floating with a friend or keeping a little one company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP44D / 48” x 76” (122 cm x 193 cm)</td>
<td>TP44D-ROYALBACK-HC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP Single Rider with Backrest, Cup Holder &amp; Floor</td>
<td>Includes every comfort feature &amp; large air chamber for increased buoyancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP48 / 52” (132 cm)</td>
<td>TP48-ROYALBACK-HC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MODEL CODE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All single rider tubes are available with covers in a variety of color & style options. Standard 600 denier canvas covers offer increased protection from river debris and additional rider comfort. For very abrasive river conditions a super coated cover bottom made from 19 oz. PVC coated 1000 denier fabric is the strongest option available.
Printing your logo on tubes is a great way to distinguish your river operation and create a lasting memory for your guests. Create partnerships with local businesses or beverage/bottling company for sponsorship opportunities to help subsidize your tube cost.

All Tube Pro™ PVC river tube models include circular PVC patches with urethane glue tube.
Custom Covers & Rubber River Tubes

Tube Pro™ rubber inner tubes are specifically designed for river and recreational tubing applications and are manufactured with our Tube Pro™ brand. Our butyl rubber tubes are reinforced with thicker sidewalls and utilize a small 1” (2.5 cm) rubberized valve stem that is offset and angled downward. Tubes can be used with and without covers. Tube Pro™ river tube covers are constructed from heavy-duty 600 denier polyester canvas with urethane coating for additional strength. Cover bottom designs allow water to easily circulate in and throughout the cover for stability. Polyester is famous for the ability to retain its original color while enduring maximum sunlight exposure. For superior durability and abrasion resistance upgrade to our 19 oz. PVC coated 1000 denier fabric material as the strongest option.

Available Cover Colors:
- Red
- Blue
- Green
- Yellow
- Orange
- Black

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT / INFLATED SIZE</th>
<th>MODEL CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R20 Rubber Inner Tube</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Tube Pro™ R20 is the most universal size</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Rubber Inner Tube / 33” (83 cm)  Tube Pro™ R15
- Rubber Inner Tube / 44” (111 cm)  Tube Pro™ R20

R20 Rubber Inner Tube Canvas Cover Top
Features sewn comfort skirt & seatbelt webbing support handles for increased rider comfort & tube longevity.

PVC Vinyl Tube Canvas Cover Top
Universal design to accommodate all TP44, TP48 & TP54 models, including backrests & cup holder features.

Fully Enclosed Zippered Cover
Our zipper seal design completely encases our R20 rubber inner tube for full coverage protection, instant drainage and rider comfort. Designed for use with standard Tube Pro™ R20 only.
Custom Covers & Rubber River Tubes

Grommet Bottom Canvas Cover
Full canvas bottom with 4 black plastic drainage grommets allows water circulation for rider stability and to contain personal items to minimize river garbage. Most common cover style and is suitable for all river conditions. Designed for TP44, TP48, TP54 and R20 inner tubes.

Seven Inch Hole Bottom Canvas Cover
Full canvas bottom with 7” (17.5 cm) diameter hole enables quick drainage when pulled from the water. This cover style most commonly used when transporting tubes with a pole or canoe trailer. Designed for TP44, TP48, TP54 and R20 inner tubes.

Open Hole Bottom Canvas Cover
The large open hole is measured to protect the main point of contact/abrasion on the vinyl tube, while providing instant drainage when pulled from the water. This cover style is great for transporting tubes with a canoe trailer and for those who prefer a traditional donut shape and getting wet. Designed for TP44, TP48 & TP54 size tubes.

Thermal inks used to print on our canvas tube covers are specially designed for printing on polyester surfaces and resist weathering. Custom printing your logo, name and phone number is an inexpensive advertising opportunity to enhance your brand recognition and to ensure tubes are returned to your facility after a rental trip.

All Tube Pro™ canvas covers are made in North America.
TubeTracker™
Steerable Kayak Tube

Tube Pro’s revolutionary TubeTracker™, TubeTracker™PRO and TubeTracker™PRO-XL are designed for river navigation and paddling with superior stability. Agile and buoyant, the streamlined shape allows for fluid paddling in both lazy floats and more extreme whitewater conditions. Three precise heavy-duty PVC tracking fins on the bottom allow for tight turning and maneuvering. The sturdy and comfortable backrest is ideal for longer river floats and specially designed to rest against your shoulder blades for superior back support. When not paddling through currents, affix the paddle in the oar holders and lean back and enjoy a beverage from the cup holder. All models are made with 30 gauge heavy-duty PVC. The TubeTracker™ utilizes a double layered floor bottom for added abrasion resistance. The TubeTracker™PRO and TubeTracker™PRO-XL feature a heavy tarpaulin PVC/polyester bottom sewn to 840 denier nylon cover top, providing superior abrasion resistance for shallow or turbulent whitewater conditions. The sewn cover design allows some water to enter and circulate helping to prevent an overturn in whitewater conditions. Each unit includes a kayak paddle and covers have a sewn rear D-link to connect tubes or cooler carriers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT</th>
<th>MODEL CODE</th>
<th>PRODUCT</th>
<th>MODEL CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single Rider with Backrest, Floor &amp; 80° Aluminum Paddle</td>
<td>TubeTracker™</td>
<td>Single Rider with Backrest, Cover &amp; 80° Aluminum Paddle</td>
<td>TubeTracker™PRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy-duty 30 gauge PVC with 44” x 15” (110 cm x 37.5 cm) inflated floor</td>
<td>60” x 40” (150 cm x 100 cm)</td>
<td>TubeTracker™</td>
<td>70” x 40” (175 cm x 100 cm) TubeTracker™PRO-XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Rider with Backrest, Cover &amp; 80° Aluminum Paddle</td>
<td>TubeTracker™PRO</td>
<td>All TubeTracker™ models feature large handles for transport/carrying and a main air chamber with boston valve for quick inflation/deflation. TubeTracker™ models have secondary air chamber with a small push-in valve for the inflated seat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full floor with separate inflated seat 22” x 15” (55 cm x 37.5 cm)</td>
<td>60” x 40” (150 cm x 100 cm)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Custom PVC colors and graphics are available based on quantity orders with sufficient production and delivery lead time.
Multi-Rider
Tubes & River Rafts

Tube Pro™ Rafts are constructed from superior heavy-duty whitewater rafting PVC tarpaulin material. The raft top is comprised of 31 oz. 1000 denier PVC, and the bottom is made with extra heavy 40 oz. 1000 denier reinforced PVC. Two inch thick buoyant closed-cell foam is enclosed in the reinforced raft bottom floor. The waterproof foam core helps cushions bumps when traveling down the river, in addition to stabilizing the raft during sudden plunges or changes in pitch. The self-bailing raft floor fosters stability and allows riders to experience the sensations of getting wet! Eight to sixteen upper and lower heavy-duty sewn webbing support handles allow for multiple gripping locations making it easy for all sizes of riders to secure their seating position. Tube Pro™ multi-rider tubes are constructed from superior heavy-duty 30-40 gauge thick K80 PVC material. The Tube Pro™ specialty tubes are outfitted with large heavy-duty rider support handles. Finger grooves on the handles are great for gripping or linking-up on the river float.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT / DEFLATED SIZE</th>
<th>MODEL CODE</th>
<th>PRODUCT / DEFLATED SIZE</th>
<th>MODEL CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tube Pro™ Round Rafts</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tube Pro™ Triangle Tube / 58.5&quot; x 62&quot; (148 cm x 157 cm)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-4 Riders - 68&quot; (173 cm)</td>
<td>TP68-R-BLUE</td>
<td>54&quot; x 57&quot; (137 cm x 145 cm) inflated outer dimensions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-5 Riders - 78&quot; (198 cm)</td>
<td>TP78-R-BLUE</td>
<td>Single main air chamber with small push-in valve</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-6 Riders - 96&quot; (244 cm)</td>
<td>TP96-R-BLUE</td>
<td>30 gauge K80 PVC vinyl</td>
<td>TPTT-BLUE-H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube Pro™ In-line Rafts - 3 Riders</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tube Pro™ Quad Tube / 78&quot; X 78&quot; (198 cm X 198 cm)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98&quot; x 41&quot; (249 cm x 104 cm)</td>
<td>TP-INLINE-98X41</td>
<td>76&quot; x 76&quot; (193 cm x 193 cm) inflated outer dimensions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102&quot; x 41&quot; (259 cm x 104 cm)</td>
<td>TP-INLINE-102X41</td>
<td>Single main air chamber with recessed safety valve</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>40 gauge K80 PVC vinyl</td>
<td>TP-QUAD-BLUE-H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

~ All Tube Pro™ river tube model codes are based on inflated dimensions. Deflated dimensions are listed for comparisons.
All Tube Pro™ rafts feature a H3 raft inflation valve which allows for easy inflation from typical whitewater rafting or tube inflators.

If repairs are needed urethane glue helps seal problematic hard to patch seam areas. Raft patches are circular in shape in the same color and material as the raft, for a professional repaired look and increased longevity.

All Tube Pro™ multi-rider tubes & rafts include circular patches with urethane glue tube.
ADJUSTABLE RIVER TUBE SEAT
Tube Pro™ river tube seats keep riders up off rocky or colder rivers to provide increased comfort. Our reversible 600 denier canvas river tube seat is made with a closed-cell waterproof foam core and is universal for all Tube Pro™ rubber and PVC models & covers. Available in Red/Blue.

Use with Tube Only - Includes 4 black adjustable webbing straps with Velcro closures and buckles that wrap around the main chamber of the tube for the seat to clip into.

Sewn to Tube Cover - Order the river tube seat with a cover. Includes 4 black buckle adjustable gussets sewn to the tube cover exterior for the seat to clip into.

RIVER TUBE STORAGE POCKET
Great for keeping keys, wallet, sunscreen, sunglasses and other personal items safe along your river trip! The 8” x 6” (20 cm x 15 cm) cargo style pocket is sewn to cover and made from waterproof material with a rugged Velcro closure along the top of the pocket. Available in Red & Blue.

REPLACEMENT VALVES
Black Boston Valve: 1” (2.5 cm) diameter black plastic valve cap. Standard valve cap for main inflation chamber on all Tube Pro™ PVC single & double rider tubes, cooler carriers and TubeTracker™ models.

Small Push-in Plug: 1/4” (0.6 cm) diameter opaque plastic valve plug standard small push-in valve for the secondary air chamber on all sizes of Tube Pro™ PVC single & double rider tubes.

RIVER TUBE PADDLE
TP-PADDLE-37”: Single blade river tube paddle / 37” (92.5 cm). Black plastic shaft with single 11” (27.5 cm) red plastic blade.

KAYAK PADDLE
TP-PADDLE-80”: Dual blade kayak paddle / 80” (203 cm). Three piece aluminum shaft with two 13” (33 cm) red plastic blades.

RIVER TUBE LINKINGropes
Tube link ropes are perfect for connecting to tubes, cooler carriers and canoes. Our black webbing strap 60” (152 cm) sewn with quick release buckles to quickly link/unlink tubes through tube handles.

Custom Float Upgrades & Accessories
Company Overview

Tube Pro Inc. is a Canadian company with state of the art manufacturing and distribution facilities located in Waterloo, Ontario, Canada. Tube Pro™ manufactures the highest quality snow tubes, river tubes, waterpark tubes, sewn padding and covers for snow tubing, ski resorts, canoe liveries, river tube outfitters and waterpark resorts worldwide. As a family owned and operated company, we endorse and support safe fun family activities and recreation.

We manufacture our superior quality waterpark tubes using advanced 30-40 gauge K80 PVC; our tubes are very abrasive resistant for the perfect ride down your slide, lazy river or wave pool. In addition, our heavy-duty tarpaulin PVC rafts and North American made slide mats will also live up to your expectations at a very economical price point.

Offering an extensive line of heavy-duty PVC and rubber river tubes, covers and custom features such as logos, seats, pockets and links, Tube Pro™ certainly has a tube product for you! We offer tubes designed for all river conditions and we design our tubes with efficient capacity and tube/trailer transportation in mind.

Tube Pro™ Safety Padding is made to last and withstand the harshest of outdoor environments. Keeping with our tradition of using the best materials available, all stock models are made using our custom blend of closed-cell waterproof foam and durable pad covers come in a multitude of colors. Our Safety Padding experience extends to a variety of recreational, commercial and automotive industries to name a few.

Tube Pro™ is the industry leader in snow tube manufacturing. We have produced our famous hard bottom snow tubes for almost 20 years, revolutionizing the industry and setting the standard in quality and product longevity. Our focus on safety has led to the development of countless safety initiatives. Call us today to experience our wealth of knowledge and design in the tubing & padding Industry!

visit www.tubeproinc.com or call the PROS toll free +1 866 882 3776
location 515 Beaver Creek Road, Waterloo, ON, Canada N2V 2L3
direct +1 519 885 9554 fax +1 519 885 2361
email info@tubeproinc.com